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Tidal Delaware River Ambassador
Training Program Handbook
Ambassadors gain deeper insight into issues regarding the
Delaware River and soon after gain the information necessary
to communicate with the public about recreational opportunities,
ecology and protection and how to serve as ambassadors for
those causes that promote a healthy and safe Delaware River.

The purpose of this manual is to:
• D
 eepen Ambassador trainees’ understanding a context for the issues
concerning the Tidal Delaware
• P
 resent news of existing and pending environmental plans, programs
and policies relevant to the tidal Delaware region
• P
 rovide information that ambassadors-in-training should communicate
to the public

Credits
Jessica Anderson, Pennsylvania Environmental Council
Chiyel Hayles, University of Pennsylvania ‘11
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This project was financed in part by a
grant from the Community Conservation
Partnerships Program, Environmental
Stewardship Fund, under the administration
of the Pennsylvania Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources,
Bureau of Recreation and Conservation.

A special thanks to all of the professionals and volunteers who presented
during the Ambassador Training Program in the spring of 2011; this handbook’s
contents were created from their presentations.
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Overview of the Delaware River
Facts
• O
 ver 15 million people (about 5% of the U.S. population)
rely on the waters of the basin for their drinking water
• 6
 0% of Philadelphians get their drinking water from
the Delaware River (the more polluted it is, the more
is costs to treat this water)
• D
 rains 13,539 mi², or 0.4 of 1% of the continental
U.S. land area
• T
 hree-quarters of the non-tidal river (about 150 miles
or 241 kilometers) has been included in the National
Wild and Scenic Rivers System
• T
 he Delaware River Port Complex is the largest
freshwater port
• Includes the longest contiguous wetland
Basin-scale planning is needed because the river flows through four
states, 25 congressional districts, 42 counties, and 838 municipalities.
The Delaware River Basin Commission (DRBC) was formed in 1961
signed by President Kennedy to create a multi-state commission with
the governors of NY, NJ, PA and DE with Army Corps of Engineers to
represent the federal government. DRBC regulates water withdrawals,
sets water quality standards and regulates effluents and discharges.
Other concerns of this system that arose after the DRBC’s formation
include freshwater volume and flow, living organisms, and water
quality. If not enough freshwater is flowing, saltwater from the bay can
seep up into Philadelphia’s water. Special Protection Waters (SPW),
an anti-degradation measure, ensures that expanding wastewater
treatment plants that discharge into the Delaware must not change
water quality or else it must hold on to that water.
The Delaware River used to be much more polluted in the past than
today, and has been largely cleaned up as a result of the Clean Water
Act. However, PCB’s and other toxins still exist today. This pollution
makes it unsafe to eat certain quantities of fish from the river.

“Lenape Sipu, River of the
Peoples (Delaware River),
is not ours. It belongs to our
children and the children of
seven generations yet to be
born. We are the caretakers.”
Chief Bob Redhawk
of the Lenape Nation
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Emerging issues affecting the Delaware

Key points

Point and non-point sources

Understanding Watershed
Management

• Importance of land activities and land cover

Ecological flow needs
Emerging contaminants
Issues of water allocation and use (population shifts)
• Energy generation – water footprint

Natural gas development, i.e. Marcellus Shale
Climate change
• M
 ay cause periods of more intense drought and flooding,
and could cause the salt level to rise further upstream to
water intakes

Deepening the Delaware River

• T
 here is only one water system. A drop of
water can be drinking water, in-stream habitat
or flood water. We must consider ground
water & surface water; stormwater, water
supply and wastewater.
• W
 hat happens on the land affects streams
and rivers. You cannot manage water without
managing the land.
• Water does not respect political boundaries.
• D
 ownstream uses are affected by
upstream actions.
• N
 o one agency can manage water resources.
Water management is not unilateral; it is a
collaborative process. We need to engage
all levels of government.

Economics of the River
The Delaware River is more than just an ecological treasure;
a clean, free flowing and healthy Delaware River provides
a variety of economic benefits including:
• Increased property values for nearby homes and businesses
• N
 aturalized lands along the river that include trees and shrubs
help filter pollution, reduce flooding and prevent erosion
• B
 usinesses along the water attract customers and charge
premiums for views and access
• R
 ecreation such as paddling, fishing and birding supports
jobs and local businesses
• Commercial fisheries
• Drinking water

“Go through this
(Ambassador) program
to enhance the love and
appreciation you already
have for the Delaware and
Schuylkill and all the tributary
streams, and enrich that body
of knowledge. But charge
yourself with picking an issue –
any issue – and get really
informed about it, and think
about what you can contribute
to protecting the river.”
Maya van Rossum
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History
Our relationship with the Delaware
River is shaped by an industrial past
The deep channel and good port
set the stage for accommodating
major industrial shipping operations
and ship building.

By end of the 19th century, the
Tidal Delaware River was home to:
• W
 orld’s Largest Manufacturing
Company, Baldwin Locomotive
• World’s Largest Saw Works, Disston & Sons
• N
 ation’s Largest Employer, the
Pennsylvania Railroad
A 1777 map of Philadelphia shows Windmill Island off the Center City shoreline,
and the extensive green space. Schuylkill means hidden river because the mouth
of the river was so obscured by marshland that early explorers did not realize
what a great river lay beyond.

• W
 orld’s Leading Producer of Recorded
Music, Victor Talking Machine Company

Philadelphia Electric Company built three large power plants to
power these companies. The first Naval Shipyard in the nation
was built around Washington Ave., where it was operational until
operations moved to League Island, which is now the Navy Yard.
The River shoreline has changed through natural and man-made
forces. As an example, Philadelphia’s Water Street was at the river’s
edge, and today the river is several more blocks away. There were also
islands in the middle of the river between Philadelphia and Camden.
Smith and Windmill islands, located between Philadelphia and
Camden were home to coal depots and public parks. Smith
Island offered swimming in a floating boathouse, a restaurant and
concerts in a beer
garden. However, these
islands constrained
the development of
longer piers that could
accommodate ships,
so in 1894 the City gained
the title to the island and
The Disston Saw factory along the banks
of the Delaware River included 54 buildings
and had more than 3,500 employees.

began removing them.

“Think about the ecolog y of
the river being partly a human
ecolog y. Humans have got
to be part of the story you’re
telling about the river. It’s only
part of the story without man
being involved with it.
Jayne Spector,
Langan Engineering
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Access to the River was limited and residents seeking the river
would hit a wall of private industry. However there were some
recreational fields, including Pier 11, which has just been re-opened
as Race Street Pier. At that time the pier housed sporting venues
and public health facilities. In the 1930’s recreation existed side
by side with industry, with the Bridesburg Yacht Club located
directly next door to the Rohm & Haas plant.

The Philadelphia grid: creeks and sewers collide

map 1

Philadelphians created the city by cutting and filling
the land to create level streets and houses. As streets
were created, streams were covered over, which also
helped get rid of streams that had been polluted by
sewage. Today, many of our sewer pipes lie along
the former stream beds.

Two-thirds of sewers are combined sewers, which means that
sewage from homes and businesses, and stormwater runoff go
through the same pipes to the treatment plant. About 3,000 miles
of sewer lines run under the city, ranging from 8 inches in diameter
to giant 24-foot pipes. During heavy rains, these pipes cannot
handle all the volume of water, so the water flows to outflow pipes
that dump a combination of sewage and stormwater into the river
(or back up into people’s basements).

map 2

The first map shows all the streams that
once flowed through Philadelphia. The second
map shows the few streams that are left. The
third map shows how many of our sewer pipes
were placed where these streams once flowed.

map 3
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Recreation
What to see on the Delaware River
The Tidal Delaware River provides a variety of points of interest from historic
battlefields to family attractions to rare freshwater wetlands.
Below is a list of points that are highlighted on the Tidal Delaware Water Trail
map and guide. Numbers refer to corresponding river miles on the map.

Tidal Delaware River

132.7

119.3

Mercer County Waterfront Park is the ballpark home

Margaret R. Grundy Museum was

of the Trenton Thunder, a minor league baseball team affiliated

home to the Grundy family, whose ancestors

with the New York Yankees. The ballpark features views of the

were among the first to arrive in the river

river and has a floating dock tie-up for boaters attending games.

Delaware. Joseph Grundy, a local industrialist,

http://nj.gov/counties/mercer/commissions/
park/waterfront_park.html

banker, farmer, newspaperman, and US Senator,
demonstrated his commitment to the Bristol
community by directing that his home be used

129

as a museum of local history and dedicated
to the memory of his beloved sister Margaret.

Hamilton – Trenton – Bordentown Marsh is the northern

All furnishings and objects in the home were

most tidal freshwater wetland on the Delaware, home to more

owned and used by the family. FREE.

than 1200 recorded plant and animal species. Features: Abbott
Farm National Historic Landmark, a large Indian village site, Delaware
and Raritan Canal, which carried goods from Pennsylvania to
New York; and revolutionary War boats sunk in Crosswicks Creek.
The marsh has opportunities for birding, hiking, canoeing, fishing,

www.grundymuseum.org

119

Farmers National Bank of Bucks County

photography, and other outdoor recreational activities.

is 19th century bank featuring Greek Revival

www.marsh-friends.org

architecture. Bucks County’s first bank was
created in 1814 and located in Hulmeville,

125.5

alleviating the need for businessmen to travel
up and down the river to conduct their banking.

Pennsbury Manor was William Penn’s country estate. The

In 1833 the bank moved to Bristol along the

grounds feature reconstructed buildings including Penn’s house,

Delaware River. The building continues to

stable and barn, and gardens. There is also a visitor’s center with

serve as a bank today.

an audio visual presentation,
changing exhibits and picnic
grounds. Several building
can be seen from the river,
call ahead for access
to the site via river.
www.pennsburymanor.org

118.8
Bristol Marsh is one of the few remaining
fresh water tidal marshes in the Mid-Atlantic. It
supports six rare native plants and serves as a
stop for migratory birds. The marsh offers viewing
platforms, a walking trail, and interpretive signage
to educate visitors. Nearby Silver Lake Nature
Center offers guided walks to the marsh.
www.nature.org/wherewework/
northamerica/states/pennsylvania/
preserves/art805.html
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116

108

Neshaminy State Park located where Neshaminy Creek

Disston & Sons Complex is a

meets the Delaware River, features 4 miles of hiking trails, tidal

former saw factory. For more than

marsh, swimming pool, picnic pavilions, fishing and a nearby

100 years, Henry Disston & Sons was

theatre workshop. The property was a gift to the Commonwealth

America’s leading saw maker, carefully

by a descendent of William Penn’s secretary, James Logan.

crafting its saws from raw materials

http://www.stateparks.com/neshaminy.html

to finished product. Generations of

113.2

recognized Disston saws as the best

Pen Ryn Mansion is a Colonial mansion first built by a wealthy

at Unruh St. are old grindstones used

shipping merchant featuring a tree-lined drive, river views and gardens

in the manufacture of Disston saws.

on 100 acres. The mansion was later expanded to include an art

107

gallery and library. The property was privately purchased and restored
in the late 1980’s. Tours available. Call ahead for access by river.

carpenters, craftsmen and lumbermen
in the world. Visible on the shoreline

Palmyra Cove Nature Park

www.penrynmansion.com

encompasses 250 acres of ecological

112.5

a tidal cove and river shoreline. More than

Andalusia Mansion features Greek Revival architecture and
was home to the nation’s most powerful early 19th Century banker,
Nicholas Biddle. The house contains American and European
furnishings once owned by Biddle, while the grounds include graperies
where hothouse grapes were grown, and a modern rose garden.
www.andalusiahousemuseum.org

111
Glen Foerd is a turn of the century Italianate house that served
as a country home for wealthy Philadelphians. Buildings on the
grounds include the mansion, rebuilt boathouse, and one hundred
year-old carriage house. The lush grounds also feature a variety
of flowers, shrubs and trees, including 300 year old white oaks.
www.glenfoerd.org

treasures including woodlands, wetlands,
250 bird species have been observed
there, mostly during spring and fall
migrations. The Environmental Discovery
Center includes interactive displays
and educational workshops.
www.palmyracove.org
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Recreation
105

100.2

Griffith Morgan House is a Pennsauken museum dedicated

Flag Mural one of Philadelphia’s

to the local community’s history including artifacts from the last

famous murals, is the only one visible from

300 years. The collection also includes fossils and items from

the River. Painted after the tragic events of

the Lenni-Lenape culture.

September 11, 2001, the flag is 2,881 square

http://historiccamdencounty.com/gm3.shtml

104
Richmond Power Station is one of three early power plants built
by the Philadelphia Electric Power Company in the early 20th century.
It once housed the world’s largest Westinghouse turbo-generator,
and its Neoclassical architecture was meant to symbolize that the
city had entered an age of electricity. The plant is currently closed.

102
Ore Pier at Port Richmond Rail Yards is a last vestige of
the once-great Richmond Coal Wharves. Extending 875 feet into
the river Pier 18 carries two railroad tracks and was used for the
loading of coal and ore. The now-defunct Richmond Coal Wharves
encompass a mile of shoreline and 12 abandoned piers. It was
once the primary terminal for Pennsylvania’s vast coal output.

101

feet, approximately one square foot for
each WTC victim.

100
Campbell’s Field houses the Camden
Riversharks baseball team, with spectacular
views of the Philadelphia skyline and
Ben Franklin Bridge.
www.riversharks.com

99.8

Walt Whitman Cultural Arts Center &
Rutgers-Camden Center For The Arts
(separate buildings) liven up the waterfront
arts scene. Both feature performing and
visual arts, and showcase a range of artists
and performers of international prominence
and local celebrity.

Delaware Power Station was built by the Philadelphia
Electric Company in 1920 to avert a predicted power shortage.
It labored steadily from then on, with an expansion in 1954, until
its last two turbine units were silenced in February 2004. It was
designed by Philadelphia architects John T. Windrim and W.C.L.
Eglin. Windrim was a prominent Philadelphia architect in the late
19th and early 20th
centuries; he designed
many notable Philadelphia
buildings including
Founders Hall at
Girard College and
the Franklin Institute.

www.waltwhitmancenter.org
http://rcca.camden.rutgers.edu
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99.6
Independence Mall historical area
houses the Liberty Bell, Independence
Hall, Independence Visitors Center and
the National Constitution Center, the only
museum dedicated solely to our nation’s
guiding document
www.constitutioncenter.org
The Liberty Bell, originally known
as the official bell of the PA State House,
most famously chimed to announce
the first public reading of the Declaration
of Independence. It was later named
the Liberty Bell by groups trying to
abolish slavery.
Independence Hall, formerly
called the PA State House, is where
the Declaration of Independence
was adopted and US Constitution
was drafted. It features George
Washington’s original “rising sun”
chair used as he presided over
the Constitutional Convention.
http://www.nps.gov/inde/index.htm

The Liberty Bell & Independence Hall
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Recreation
99.5

99

Penn’s Landing is where William Penn first touched ground,

USS New Jersey, America’s most

quickly becoming a hub of maritime activity. Today the riverfront

decorated battleship, serves as a museum

park features ships such as the Gazela, USS Becuna, and USS

offering tours and overnight stays. Experience

Olympia; The Great Plaza Amphitheater overlooking the river;

the life of a sailor by commanding the Admiral’s

Independence Seaport Museum; World Sculpture Garden;

seat, lying in a bunk, or aiming weapons.

Veterans Memorial Park; Moshulu Ship Restaurant; Chart

www.battleshipnewjersey.org

House Restaurant; and the Hyatt Regency Towers.
www.delawareriverwaterfrontcorp.com

99.4

98.8
Gloria Dei (Old Swedes Church)
is PA’s oldest church, built by the Swedes.

Adventure Aquarium & Camden Children’s Garden

It was among the first to bring Christianity

are family attractions. Enter the realm of sharks, seals, penguins,

to Africans and Indians.

hippopotamuses, fish and birds from around the world at the

http://www.nps.gov/glde/index.htm

aquarium. Admission includes animal demonstrations, and
www.adventureaquarium.com

97.7

Next door, explore gardens such as the storybook and dinosaur

passenger ship ever built and the largest built

gardens and climb the treehouse. Also features a butterfly house

in the U.S., upon her maiden voyage in 1952.

and carousel.

Tours of the boat are not available but it is

www.camdenchildrensgarden.org

visible from the river.

interactive exhibits.

99.3

S.S. United States became the fastest

www.ss-united-states.com

Walt Whitman House, once owned by the famed poet,

94

is now a National Historic Landmark and a museum to

Sports Complex features Citizens

Whitman’s life. 856-964-5383

Bank Park, home of the Phillies; Lincoln

99.1

Susquehanna Bank Center &
Wiggins Park attract music lovers.
Concert go-ers flock to the Susquehanna Bank Center’s outdoor
amphitheater to see headliners and headbangers perform.
www.livenation.com
For a smaller venue, Wiggins Park offers free concerts
and other activities along the waterfront promenade.
www.ccparks.com

Financial Field, home of the Eagles; Wachovia
Complex, where the Flyers and Sixers play,
as well as concerts and other sporting
events. Philadelphia is one of the few cities with
a professional franchise in all four major league
sports. The sports complexes are visible but
not accessible by river.

“It’s definitely an urban-industrial experience, which to me is what makes
these wilderness pockets that you’ll find all the more stunning – to find that
in the midst of all of this.”
2010 Focus group testimonial

92

86

Red Bank Battlefield is the site of a Revolutionary War

Gov. Printz Park is the site of the

battle won by American troops. Troops wounded during battle were

first permanent European settlement in

brought to The Whitall House, which was used as a field hospital.

Pennsylvania, the capital of New Sweden

The 44 acre park now features picnic areas, walking and recreation

in the mid-17th century. The park features

opportunities. Call ahead to inquire about access from the river

an outdoor exhibit on the history of New

www.nj.searchroots.com/Gloucesterco/redbank.html

91.3
Fort Mifflin is known as “the fort that saved America.”
Although the American Army was actually defeated here during the
Revolutionary War, the battle gave Washington’s troops time to make
camp in Valley Forge. The fort contains 14 restored historic structures
constructed barracks, officer’s quarters a blacksmith shop and the
dungeons. The gift shop offers authentic reproduction Revolutionary
and Civil War items. Call ahead to arrange access from the river.
www.fortmifflin.us

87
Little Tinicum Island is one of the only publicly accessible

Sweden and a statue of Governor Printz.
This site is visible but not accessible by river.

Tidal Schuylkill River:

S8

Fairmount Water Works and
Philadelphia Museum of Art
Philadelphia was first to supply an entire city
with drinking water, provided by the Fairmount
Water Works. Today the site features beautiful
landscaping and the Water Works
Interpretive Center.  
www.fairmountwaterworks.org

islands on the Tidal Delaware River. It is managed by the PA

Since 1924, the Philadelphia Museum of

Bureau of Forestry and is only accessible by boat. The island

Art has contained more than 225,000 pieces

is home to a variety of bird such as owls, herons geese and egrets.

of art that span from two millennia and six

Camping is permitted.

continents. The museum also features a gift

86.2

shop, restaurant and is widely known for its

Lazaretto is an historic quarantine station that processed cargo
and passengers bound for the Philadelphia port. It is the last example
of its kind in America. Before it was a quarantine station, it was part
of a Swedish settlement. It was later a seaplane base during aviation’s
earliest days. This site is visible but not accessible by river.
www.ushistory.org/laz/index.htm

steps, made famous by the movie Rocky.
www.philamuseum.org

S5
Bartram’s Garden is the pastoral
18th century homestead of John Bartram,
a Quaker farmer. With views of Center City
Philadelphia, the garden features meadows,
wetlands, a river trail, archeological artifacts
and farm buildings.
www.bartramsgarden.org
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Recreation
Tidal Darby Creek:

D1-5
John Heinz National Wildlife Refuge is Pennsylvania’s
largest tidal wetland. It is home to 280 species of birds, and fox,
deer, muskrat, turtles, fish, frogs and a wide variety of wildflowers
and plants. The refuge provides opportunities for birdwatching,
photography, biking and hiking. The Cusano Environmental
Education Center is a “green” building featuring interactive
displays, a library, and lunchroom.
www.fws.gov/northeast/heinz

Fishing
• F
 ishing on the Delaware River
requires a fishing license. From the
PA side, licenses can be obtained from
Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission.
NJ licenses can be obtained from the
NJ DEP Division of Fish and Wildlife
• B
 oth agencies also have information
on education programs offered and
other resources for anglers.
• F
 ishing tackle loaner program.
The public can visit http://www.fish.
state.pa.us/loaner.htm#sero for a
list of ]sites where rods, reels and tackle
are available for use. Additional sites
may be added where there is a location
sponsor who will take care of it.

How to see and experience points of interest
from the river

Trails (existing)

Cruise ships

• Pennypack Trail

• Spirit of Philadelphia

• Schuylkill River Trail

• Ben Franklin Yacht

• John Heinz National Wildlife Refuge

Paddling

• Palmyra Cove Nature Park
(riverfront trails)

• Hidden River Outfitters (Schuylkill)
• Paddle Penn’s Landing
• PT Transformations (Bristol)
• REI, LL Bean, and EMS offer demos and training
• A
 merican Canoe Association, Philly Canoe Club and
National Canoe Safety Patrol offer extensive training
courses, excursions and other paddling resources

Sailboats

• Neshaminy State Park
• Delaware Waterfront Trail
along Columbus Blvd

Trails (coming soon!)
The East Coast Greenway will span
3,000 miles from Maine to Florida,
connecting major cities along the East
Coast. While it may take several years to

• Northwind in Gloucester City, NJ
(specializes in non-profit and student tours)

complete the entire 50+ mile trail through

• American Sailing (Philadelphia-based cruises)

are in development including:

• L
 iberty Sailing Club offers monthly open houses where
you can get on the water with a member of the club

• 5
 8th Street Greenway through
Southwest Philadelphia

Motor boats

• E
 xpansion of the Schuylkill River Trail
south of Lombard

• www.tidaltrail.org maps all public boat launches,
marinas and private yacht clubs for access to the river
• T
 he Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission and New Jersey
Division of Motor vehicles has information on registering boats,
boat licenses, safety courses and other resources
• O
 ther boating resources include the BOAT US Foundation
and United States Coast Guard

Southeastern Pennsylvania, some trails

• Spring Garden Street Greenway
• K&T Trail (Bridesburg)
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Looking across the Delaware River towards Philadelphia and the Benjamin Franklin Bridge
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Wildlife
Birds of the Tidal Delaware
Birds are important to study and appreciate because
they help control insects, pollinate crops, spread
seeds and indicate the health of the environment.

Bald Eagle – Identified by its white head
and tail feathers, it is one of the best-known
success stories in wildlife conservation.
Wingspan averages 7 feet. They prefer
to wade in the water to capture prey
and will scavenge carrion.

Common bird species visible on the Delaware
The Delaware watershed is an important region for a variety of birds
and bird reserves. These types of birds include waterfowl (geese,
ducks, swans), water birds that reside near marshes and low tidal
areas (herons and egrets), gulls and terns (ringbill gulls), songbirds,
forest birds, birds of prey (peregrine falcons, osprey, and bald eagles),
and humming birds. Birds rarely if ever seen in the area are tropical
birds, prairie birds, ocean birds, and western birds.

Osprey – This fish eating hawk features
a white-crested head, yellow eyes, white
underside and dark brown back. They live
entirely on fish and select nesting sites close
to water, open to the sky and safe from
predators, often using manmade structures
like utility poles and channel markers.

Resident birds (house sparrows, some finches and wrens,
chickadees) stay in the area all year long. Migrant birds are present
only in the fall and in the spring. They nest in one place and winter
someplace else, so they may nest or pass through the Tidal Delaware
River region, which lies along the Atlantic Flyway, one of the busiest
flyways in the world.

Some bird species along the Tidal Delaware River include:
Mallard Duck – Most familiar duck
species. Males have emerald green
heads while females are mottled.
They are thought to migrate at least
short distances, but they are hardy
birds that can be found wintering
almost anywhere with open water.
Great Blue Heron – Among the most abundant wading birds in
North America. They are tall and slate grey with a blue tinge, white
face and black eye stripes. They hunt by slowly wading or standing
still in shallow water until prey comes close enough to be caught
with a rapid thrust of the bill.
Cormorant – These sleek black birds are found floating low in
the water with their neck and bill raised. They can dive up to 60 feet
to find fish underwater. After a dive, they can be seen perching on
rocks or pilings with wings spread wide to dry.

“Birds are indicators of the
health of the environment,
like the proverbial canary
in the coal mine. If the
birds aren’t doing well, the
environment is not doing
well. Birding is a way for
people to connect with the
natural world, and it can
be lots of fun.”
Phil Whitmer,
Delaware Valley
Ornithological Club
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Fishing

Threats to Bird Survival
Pollution and pesticides
DDT pesticides once destroyed the area’s birds of prey, specifically
osprey, eagles and peregrine falcons. The pesticides entered through
the bottom of the food chain and by the time it reached birds of prey,
they were consuming especially heavy concentrations of DDT. The
pesticide caused their eggs to have thin shells, which would crush

Fish are returning to the Tidal
Delaware River. Some, like shad,
migrate through on their journey
northward. Others, like catfish,
can be found anytime during
the summer.

when sat on for warmth. The population of birds of prey plummeted

Channel Catfish – Is a common fish

and became nonexistent for a long time. After sixty years of the

to the Tidal Delaware, and next to the

specie’s absence, a pair of endangered osprey recently returned

flathead catfish, is the largest catfish in

to the river in 1997 and laid successful nests. Peregrine falcons

Pennsylvania. It is not native to the area.

have also made some recovery. There are now two bald eagle

It is the only catfish to have small, dark

pairs in Philadelphia: one in North Philly and another pair at the

spots on its side. They feed mostly at

Heinz Wildlife Refuge.

night, using their cat-like barbels and
sense of taste to find food.

Habitat loss and degradation
Climate change may have a negative impact on bird populations.
The timing of some bird migratory patterns has become mismatched
with food sources, as birds travel according to the height of the sun
while insects hatch according to the temperature. Therefore, birds
may arrive after the peak of insects hatching, leaving less food and
a reduced chance of survival for birds. Additionally, as water rises,
less space is available for new habitat (i.e. marshes) behind it.

Striped Bass – Is a valuable food fish and
sought after sport fish. They have seven
or eight distinct dark stripes that run down
the side of their body, contrasting with their
silvery, green shading. They spend most of
their juvenile summers in the Tidal Delaware
before heading out to the Atlantic Ocean
Atlantic Sturgeon – The state’s largest

Other threats

fish is endangered. Sturgeon were once

• Collision with glass and other structures

so plentiful that Philadelphia was the caviar

• Cat predation

capital of the nation. These primitive fish

• Invasive species

can live 50 to 100 years or more. They
return to the Delaware River to spawn and

• Competition for water

adults overwinter in the tidal stretch of river.
Shad – American shad were an important

For anglers, it is extremely
important to exercise catch

food source for Native Americans, who
Catfish

caught the fish as they migrated upstream

and release. Trout are extremely

in the spring. Shad are also credited

sensitive fish and cannot take much

with helping save George Washington’s

stress while catfish are hardy “vultures

starving troops in Valley Forge during the

of the water,” and can survive being out of

Revolutionary War. Since so many of our

the water for a while. The bowfin is a rare, historic

rivers are now dammed, the Delaware

species and should be frozen, not released if caught.

River is the only major waterway completely

Anglers should consult fish consumption advisories for

accessible to the natural shad migration.

eating recommendations.
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Human Impact
Human Impact on Water:
Stormwater Management

combined sewer

Green City, Clean Waters is green stormwater
management plan conceived by Philadelphia
Water Department’s (PWD) Office of Watersheds
and approved by the PA Department of
Environmental Protection.

The core environmental benefit of Green City, Clean Waters improves
the health of waterways by reducing combined sewer outflow (CSO),
an issue facing Philadelphia and many surrounding communities.
When it rains, natural surfaces like gardens, forests and meadows
absorb the water. In cities and towns, water can’t be absorbed into

60% of Philadelphia

hard surfaces like buildings, roads and parking lots. Our sewer system
is designed to get stormwater runoff off our streets and buildings

separate sewer

as quickly as possible. In a combined sewer system, the same
pipe carries both sewage waste (from homes and businesses) and
stormwater runoff to a wastewater treatment plant. During heavy rains,
there is so much water that the pipes’ lack capacity to accommodate
all the stormwater and the sewage, so the overflow is emptied through
outfalls into natural waterways (diagram below shows the difference
between combined and separate sewers).
The rapid increase in water volume and pollution present in the
sewage and runoff collected from streets, roofs, and other surfaces
impairs the water quality, causes erosion and overall harms the health
of the rivers and streams and the organisms who depend on this
habitat. Combined sewer overflows make rivers and streams unsafe
for swimming, fishing, and pets drinking, and empties chemical and
mechanical pollutants and trash into the waterways.
Every American city with CSOs is required by the federal government
to create a Long-Term Control Plan to clean up the water. While other
cities facing this issue have turned to traditional “grey infrastructure”
like larger sewer pipes and storage tanks, Philadelphia is adopting a
green infrastructure (mimicking what nature already does) approach
to capture and hold on to stormwater on-site as long as possible so
that the large water volume is diverted and released later or re-used
for landscape irrigation, These would significantly reduce combined
sewer overflows into our rivers.

40% of philadelphia
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Examples of Green Infrastructure

Green City, Clean Waters programs are

While the immediate goal is to significantly transform health of rivers

public facilities, and open spaces) and

and creeks through a land based approach, i.e. trees, rain gardens,

private lands (businesses, homes, parking,

swales, this comprehensive triple bottom line approach provides

and alleys/driveways/walkways), each of

social, economic and environmental benefits. Green infrastructure

which requires its own operational and

provides social benefits, such as a promise to green and beautify

legal framework. PWD has focused on the

1/3 of the city, cleaner air and healthier citizens. Greening reaps

Green Streets program first because it is

an economic benefit by raising property values in beautified

public property, and makes a big impact

neighborhoods and by creating local green jobs, rather than

on water quality since 35% of Philadelphia

creating gray infrastructure jobs, some of which are controlled

are its streets. Parks and Recreation have

by foreign companies and specialists.

partnered with PWD to maintain the above

divided between public (streets, schools,

ground plants element, while PWD would
Rain garden

Pervious pavement

Stormwater Wetland

take care of underground supporting
infrastructures. A Green Homes pilot
program was also initiated in Cobbs Creek.
The Green City, Clean Waters plan
recognizes that buy-in from rate-payers

Stormwater Tree Trench

Stormwater Planter

Stormwater Bump-out

(homeowners, schools, businesses) is
necessary to the plan’s implementation
and success. Because of this, Green
City, Clean Waters creates opportunities
for some rate-payers to experience the
benefits of green stormwater management

Green roof

Rain Barrel

Flow-through Planter

early in the process, so that these
potentially satisfied stakeholders can
become “ambassadors” to informally
promote the program.

The program length is 25 years with a budget of $2 billion: $800 million of
which will go towards green infrastructure, $275 million for traditional gray
infrastructure (including treatment plant upgrades), and a $125 million
contingency allowance for contingency for either green or gray infrastructure.
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Human Impact
Human Impact on Water: Boating and Fishing
Smart Boating, Clean Waters Campaign is a clean boating initiative

Ecological Restoration in the
Tidal Delaware River

for Southeast Pennsylvania. Supporting partners include PWD,

The Delaware River is rife with brownfields

Partnership for the Delaware Estuary Inc., PA Fish and Boat

(properties that have a real or perceived

Commission, Sea Grant, Delaware County Conservation District,

presence of hazardous waste, contaminants

Schuylkill Conservation District, NOAA, Penn. DEP, and Bucks County

or pollutants), and many of its freshwater

Conservation District. The program aims to inform boaters of ways

wetlands have disappeared and have

they can protect the environment while enjoying local rivers.

diminished throughout the years due to
agricultural development and dike building.
However, the Delaware River is undergoing
a transformation, and a network of greenways,
parks, and trails are being stitched into

What Ambassadors
can do and share:
• Distribute the Smart Boaters Guide
to Clean Waters in PA, a Pollution
Prevention Guide to help people boaters
and fishers protect the water
• Encourage boaters to get bilge socks
• Promote fishing line recycling and
recovery program
• Promote recycling of boats’ protective shrink
wrapping for artificial coral structures
• Share Aquatic Invasive Tip Cards

landscapes long dominated by industrial
activities. With this comes increasing
opportunities for people to walk, fish,
bird watch, or otherwise enjoy the natural
resources of the upper Delaware River
Estuary. As efforts expand to re-connect
people to their urban rivers, we need ways
to restore the ecology of the riverfront.
Ecological restoration features could include
upland meadows, riverbank forests, and
freshwater tidal wetlands, which provide
opportunities for native plants and animals
that inhabit these areas. Restoring these
habitats will create homes and stop over
points for the rich variety of wildlife species
found along the Delaware River, ranging from
American black ducks and great blue herons,
to bald eagles and osprey, to shad
and shortnose sturgeon, to leopard frogs
and red bellied turtles, to freshwater
mussels and blue crabs.

For more information, see PEC’s Clean Marine
Guide for recreational boaters to help steward the
river, available at http://learn.pawatersheds.org.
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before

restored

In addition to providing recreational opportunities for area residents

was dumped, and now restored

and homes for wildlife, restored habitats provide a variety of other

to a backchannel wetland and wildlife

“ecosystem services,” such as cleaner water, reduced flooding,

preserve. Wild birds, including eagles,

and temperature moderation during the hot summer months.
An excellent example of where human impact on the ecology
of the Delaware River made a positive turnaround is the restoration
of Pennypack Park, previously a landfill where incinerated material

What Ambassadors can do:
• Educate others on the value of ecological restoration
• Attend park planning meetings
• Contact elected officials
• Talk to your neighbors
• Volunteer with park “ friends” groups

have returned. This privately-owned
space was made publicly accessible,
and is connected with a trail.
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Human Impact
Aquatic Invasive Species
Aquatic invasive species are:

1. Super successful reproducers
2. Reproduce artificially in locations outside their natural breeding range
3. Cause economic, health or ecological harm
4. Thrive in wetlands and waterways
Ecological impacts:
Invasive species compete with other species.
• Z
 ebra mussels and Quagga mussels
are invasive species that stifle and threaten
other species.

Invasive species alter ecosystems
• D
 idymo or rock snot, a microscopic type
of diatom, leaves shells behind after its
death. These slimy shells cover the rocks
and macro-vertebrates that provide food for
fish. They dwell in coldwater streams around
the Delaware River (i.e. where trout are located)
and are not found in Philadelphia yet.

Invasive species release deadly toxins

Zebra mussels crowd and prevent another organism
from opening, effectively killing its “competitor”

• T
 he rusty crayfish were brought to the Delaware
River area as fishing bait, but are now banned
from selling or possession.

Rusty Crayfish grow large and twice as fast as the native
crayfish, displacing natives and overpopulating the areas
where they are introduced.

• T
 he toxic Dunkard Creek algal bloom
occurred after a high level of total dissolved
solids was released (the source has not been
determined) and caused the spread of algae.
The algal bloom released toxins that killed fish,
amphibians and mussels.
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How Aquatic Invasive Species Are Transported:
Modes of aquatic invasive specie transportation include shipping,
ornamentals, some natural dispersal, baiting, divers bringing zebra
mussels (sometimes purposefully because these mussels make the
water clearer), aquaculture, boaters fish stocking, live fish industry,
aquarium and pet trade (i.e. tired pet owners releasing fish).
Once invasive species become established, they are very difficult
to control, and often times impossible to eradicate. Therefore,
prevention is our first line of defense against the arrival and spread
of invasive. Many aquatic invasive species are virtually invisible,
and can easily hitch a ride on boats, boat trailers, fishing equipment,
diving equipment, or even wet clothing in contact with the water.
These hitchhikers can then be transported to different water ways.

Protect Pennsylvania’s waterways
by following these guidelines:
• C
 heck for and remove plants,
mud, and aquatic life from boat
and equipment before transporting
• D
 rain water from boat, live
well, bilge, and bait bucket before
transporting
• Clean boat and gear with hot water
• Dry everything for at least five days

Hull fouling organisms (like sponges, crabs, barnacles,
algae, etc.) collect on the bottom of a ship.

Organisms are transported in ballast water
discharge –when ships release water gathered
from one location when docking at a new
destination to make ships lighter and rise.
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Policy and Plans:
Shaping the future of the Tidal Delaware River
Organizations and Roles along the Delaware River
The Southeastern PA/Southern New Jersey area
is fragmented with 351 municipalities, making it
necessary for organizations to collaborate.
All of these organizations have a mission to make
the area more sustainable, but more specifically
address particular issues and initiatives.

Development authorities must
balance open space with commercial
and industrial development:
• Bucks County Redevelopment Authority
• P
 hiladelphia Industrial Development
Corporation
• Other County and Municipal RDAs

Funding sources primarily include competitive state
and local government grants, and regional foundations.

Regulators at federal regional state and local

• William Penn Foundation

levels issue permits and enforce laws:

• PA Department of Conservation and Natural Resources

• EPA

• PA Department of Environmental Protection Coastal Zone Program

• PADEP

• PA Fish and Boat Commission

• NJDEP

• Geraldine R Dodge Foundation

• United States Coast Guard

• NJ Department of Environmental Protection

• DRBC – Delaware River Basin Commission

• PennDOT

• U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

• NJDOT

• County Conservation Districts

• Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission

Planners make visionaries’ efforts official.
They collect plans and direct state and federal funding:

Riverfront Planning
Communities all along the Delaware River
in both Pennsylvania and New Jersey have

• DVRPC – Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission

plans for enhancing public access, recreation,

• County and Municipal Planning Departments and Commission

commerce and the ecology of the riverfront.

• T
 MAs – Transportation Management Associations
(land use and transportation nexus)

The examples below describe these planning
efforts. All planning efforts along the riverfront
include opportunities for public involvement.

Nonprofits advocate for public access, environmental

Bucks County

preservation, and provide programming opportunities:

http://www.bcrda.com/waterfront-x-o.html

• PEC
• PennFuture
• PennEnvironment
• Delaware RiverKeeper
• Schuylkill River Development Corporation (Schuylkill Banks)
• Delaware River Waterfront Corporation
• Delaware River City Corporation
• Bicycle Coalition of Greater Philadelphia

Camden Greenway
http://www.camdenwaterfront.com/
attractions/camdengreenway
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Race Street Pier opened in the spring of 2011 as an
early example of the new standards set for riverfront
access in Philadelphia.

Central Delaware Waterfront
The Central Delaware is considered the Philadelphia waterfront
from Allegheny Ave. to Oregon Ave. The area includes vacant
parcels and scattered usage, such as businesses, parks and Penn’s
Landing, but there was no previous master plan connecting the entire
waterfront. The environment is contaminated in some places, partly
due to heavy industry and shipping in the nineteenth century.
In the wake of the real estate boom in the early 2000’s, some
space along the waterfront was turned over for housing and casinos.
Following a civic visioning of what the public really wanted for the
waterfront, a reforming of Penn’s Landing Corporation was initiated to
promote public access. The newly formed Delaware River Waterfront
Corporation (DRWC) accomplishes the goals of its precursor and leads
the design, development and management of the Central Delaware
Riverfront. DRWC intends to transform the central Delaware River
waterfront into a vibrant destination for recreational, cultural, and
commercial activities for the residents and visitors of Philadelphia.

Timeline of Central Delaware Waterfront Implementation
After the Civic Vision, involving thousands of Philadelphians,
was articulated in 2008, the master plan was developed from
2009 to 2011. Four early action projects were completed or begun
to visibly demonstrate to the public that positive changes that
were taking shape during the years of talking and planning.
The master plan’s components are multifaceted. One goal is to
link public parks with key, familiar streets (i.e. Columbia Ave and
Penn Treaty Park) that also connect back into the neighborhood
and recreational trails. City-sized development space is encouraged
instead of larger land parcels for big box retailers (which install large
asphalt parking lots). DWRC also discourages high-rise development.
Priority development areas are Spring Garden, Penn’s Landing, and
Washington Ave. One initiative is to create an ecological wetland park
along the river’s edge from Washington to the beginning of the port.
Additionally, DWRC has identified additional outdoor spaces such
as these outdoor amphitheaters, parks, boat launches, trails and
designated kayaking areas.

“After years of planning and
discussion the revitalization
of the Delaware River
waterfront is beginning to
quickly take shape, driven
by world-class design and
community involvement.”
Michael A. Nutter, Mayor
City of Philadelphia
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Policy and Plans:
Shaping the future of the Tidal Delaware River
North Delaware Riverfront

Delaware County Coastal Zone

The Delaware River City Corporation’s (DRCC) aims to reconnect

Delaware County, south of Philadelphia,
includes a dedicated coastal zone that
historically housed heavy industry and
refineries, and even an amusement park.
Chester was an especially booming metropolis,
with shipbuilding, locomotive-building and
textiles industry and oil refineries.

neighborhoods to the waterfront from Allegheny Ave stretching
11 miles north to Bucks County. This geographic stretch includes
the neighborhoods of Port Richmond, Bridesburg, Wissinoming,
Tacony, Holmesburg and Torresdale.

Projects include:
• D
 elaware Ave extension, which will allow traffic along
the river’s edge.
• T
 he K&T trail will replace abandoned railroad and will be
located in between the Arsenal and Taconey boat ramps.
• P
 arks will also be installed in this area. Due to acquisition
issues where DRCC must condemn some property that
a railroad owns in order to acquire and develop the space,
the trail will be shortened relative to its original plan.
• B
 axter Trail will include a bridge and trails to connect people
with park and boat ramp
• L
 ardner’s Point Park will include ecological restoration
of the shoreline, and will serve as a trail head park
for the K&T Trail.

Lardner’s Point Park will be a new park along the Delaware
River, featuring ecological restoration of the shoreline, and
serving as a trailhead to the new K&T riverfront trail.

After years of riverfront decline, Delaware
County began to look at its waterfront as
an exciting resource again. Beginning in
1995, the Delaware County Coastal Zone
was formed to bring municipalities together
to confront environmental and land use
challenges in the coastal area of Delaware
County. “One of the most important
considerations… discussed was how to
plan for the coastal zone’s unique stream and
river resources. [They] made recommendations
for how to plan and zone for the highest and
best use of [the] waterfront resource.”
Delaware County has benefitted from
renewed interest in its waterfront. Recent
improvements include the revitalization of the
former Delaware County Power Plant into the
Wharf at Rivertown, which includes offices
and retail space. A riverfront walk is proposed
to connect the building to the Barry Bridge
Park, which also received a makeover into a
welcoming waterfront park and boat launch.
The new PPL Park soccer stadium was also
built along the riverfront.
Future plans include improvements to
river adjacent driving routes that would
accommodate pedestrians and bicyclists
along a greenway. They also include
featuring more places like the Wharf
that will provide more opportunities for
commerce, tourism and recreation.
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Delaware River

www.tidaltrail.org

www.pecpa.org

